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Joseph Jacobs

J. J. byl badatelem v oboru ûidovskÈ historie, publikoval
pr·ce zab˝vajÌcÌ se perzekucÌ éid˘ v Rusku a historiÌ
éid˘ ve äpanÏlsku. Narodil se v Sydney roku 1854, do
roku 1900 ûil v Anglii, potÈ v USA. Z·jem o ûidovstvÌ
ho p¯ivedl k obecnÏjöÌmu z·jmu o folklor. V letech 1889 
a 1890 editoval britsk˝ sbornÌk Folk-Lore, odkud poch·zÌ
vÏtöina  materi·lu pro English Fairy Tales vydan˝ch v ro-
ce 1890,  jakoû i pro n·slednÈ ÑsbÏrnÈì knihy poh·dek,
More English Fairy Tales, Celtic Fairy Tales, More
Celtic Fairy Tales a Indian Fairy Tales. Joseph Jacobs
p¯ipravil i öestisvazkovÈ vyd·nÌ Poh·dek tisÌce a jednÈ
noci a byl editorem vyd·nÌ Ezopov˝ch bajek. P¯edn·öel
na ûidovskÈm teologickÈm semin·¯i v New Yorku, byl
editorem sbornÌku American Hebrew a novÈ verze
Encyklopedie ûidovstvÌ (Jewish Encyclopedia).

TermÌn ÑanglickÈì v n·zvu knihy je t¯eba ch·pat vel-
mi volnÏ. D˘sledky pr˘myslovÈ revoluce 19. stoletÌ, ze-
jmÈna migrace do mÏst, rostoucÌ urbanizace a n·sledn·
zmÏna podoby vzdÏl·vacÌho procesu nen·vratnÏ zmÏni-
ly podobu ûivota na anglickÈm venkovÏ a urychlily z·nik
p˘vodnÌ lidovÈ moudrosti a poh·dek, kterÈ byly jejÌm
v˝razem a prost¯edkem jejÌho öÌ¯enÌ.Vhodn˝ materi·l,
kter˝ by potvrdil existenci p˘vodnÌch anglick˝ch po-
h·dek, p¯eûivöÌch dÌky ˙stnÌ tradici, proto sbÌral Joseph
Jacobs i v mÌstech Anglii znaËnÏ vzd·len˝ch.V knize tak
najdeme poh·dky poch·zejÌcÌ ze skotsk˝ch nÌûin, poh·d-
ky tradovanÈ v rodin·ch potomk˘ anglick˝ch p¯istÏho-
valc˘ do USA nebo t¯eba poh·dky, kterÈ si s·m Jacobs
pamatoval ze svÈho dÏtstvÌ v Austr·lii. Knihu p˘vodnÏ
doplÚovala p¯Ìloha Pozn·mky a odkazy, ud·vajÌcÌ zdroj,
ze kterÈho sbÏratel danou poh·dku zÌskal, a poukazujÌcÌ
na paralely s poh·dkami jin˝ch kultur. 



How to get into this book

Knock at the Knocker on the Door,
Pull the Bell at the side,

Then, if you are very quiet, you will hear
a teeny tiny voice say through the grating

ëTake down the Keyí. This you will find at the back:
you cannot mistake it, for it has J. J. in the wards.
Put the Key in the Keyhole, which it fits exactly,

unlock the door, and

WALK IN



Jak vstoupit do tÈto knihy

VezmÏte za klepadlo na dve¯Ìch,
zat·hnÏte za provaz zvonku po stranÏ,

a potom, kdyû budete ˙plnÏ tiöe, uslyöÌte
tenounk˝ hl·sek skrz m¯Ìûku, jak ¯Ìk·
Ñsundej si klÌËì. Najdete ho vzadu,

pozn·te ho snadno: je na nÏm naps·no J. J.
VsuÚte klÌË do z·mku, bude p¯esnÏ pasovat,

odemknÏte, a

VEJDÃTE



1. wee, adj.: informal, very small, to a small degree. I am a wee bit
tired. (NEPATRN›, MALI»K›, VELMI »ASN›)
2. to cool, v.: to become cold or colder, for example meal, emotion.
They opened the window to cool the room down. (OCHLADIT,
ZCHLADIT)
3. to peep in(to), v.: to look at something quickly and secretly, es-
pecially through a hole. I caught him peeping through the keyhole.
(PODÕVAT SE, KOUKNOUT, JUKNOUT)
4. to fasten, v.: 1. to join together two sides of a coat or bag, so that

The Story of the Three Bears

Once upon a time there were Three Bears, who lived
together in a house of their own, in a wood. One of them
was a Little, Small, Wee1 Bear; and one was a Middle-
sized Bear, and the other was a Great, Huge Bear. They
had each a pot for their porridge, a little pot for the Little,
Small, Wee Bear, and a middle-sized pot for the Middle
Bear, and a great pot for the Great, Huge Bear. And they
each had a chair to sit in; a little chair for the Little, Small,
Wee Bear; and a middle-sized chair for the Middle Bear;
and a great chair for the Great, Huge Bear. And they each
had a bed to sleep in; a little bed for the Little, Small, Wee
Bear; and a middle-sized bed for the Middle Bear; and
a great bed for the Great, Huge Bear.

One day, after they had made the porridge for their 
breakfast, and poured it into their porridge-pots, they 
walked out into the wood while the porridge was cooling2,
that they might not burn their mouths, by beginning too
soon to eat it. And while they were walking, a little old
Woman came to the house. She could not have been
a good, honest old Woman; for first she looked in at the
window, and then she peeped in3 at the keyhole; and 
seeing nobody in the house, she lifted the latch. The door
was not fastened4, because the Bears were good Bears,
who did nobody any harm, and never suspected5 that
anybody would harm6 them. So the little old Woman ope-
ned the door, and went in; and well pleased she was when
she saw the porridge on the table. If she had been a good 
little old Woman, she would have waited till the Bears
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P¯ÌbÏh t¯Ì medvÏd˘

éili spolu kdysi t¯i medvÏdi ve svÈm vlastnÌm do-
meËku v lese. Jeden byl medvÏd mal˝, PaleËek, Malou-
öek. Druh˝ byl medvÏd St¯edÚ·k a ten t¯etÌ medvÏd
velk˝, Obrov·k. Kaûd˝ z nich mÏl sv˘j kastrolek na kru-
piËnou kaöi: maliËk˝ kastrolek medvÏda malÈho, Pa-
leËka, Malouöka, st¯ednÌ medvÏda St¯edÚ·ka a velk˝ kas-
trolek medvÏda velkÈho, Obrov·ka. MÏli kaûd˝ takÈ
svou ûidliËku: maliËk· medvÏda malÈho, PaleËka, Ma-
louöka, st¯ednÌ medvÏda St¯edÚ·ka a velk· medvÏda vel-
kÈho, Obrov·ka, a kaûd˝ i svou post˝lku: malou, kter·
pat¯ila medvÏdovi malÈmu, PaleËkovi, Malouökovi,
st¯ednÌ, kter· byla medvÏda St¯edÚ·ka, a velk·, kde spal
medvÏd velk˝, Obrov·k.

Jednoho r·na, kdyû si uva¯ili kaöi k snÌdani a nalili ji
do kastrolk˘, öli se spolu projÌt do lesa, neû se kaöe 
zchladÌ, to aby si Ëum·ky nepop·lili, kdyû by ji chtÏli
snÌst jeötÏ horkou. ZatÌmco se proch·zeli, p¯iöla k jejich
domeËku malink· sta¯ena. Nemohla to b˝t hodn·, poctiv·
sta¯ena, neboù nap¯ed nakoukla ok˝nkem dovnit¯, pak 
klÌËovou dÌrkou, a kdyû vidÏla, ûe nikdo nenÌ doma, vy-
öoupla petlici. Dve¯e nebyly zamknutÈ, protoûe medvÏdi
byli hodnÌ medvÏdi, kte¯Ì nikomu neubliûovali a neËe-
kali, ûe by kdy nÏkdo ublÌûil jim. Tak otev¯ela mal· sta¯e-
na dve¯e a veöla dovnit¯, a byla velmi potÏöena, kdyû uvi-
dÏla na stole kaöi. Kdyby byla po¯·dnou hodnou sta¯e-
nou, poËkala by, neû se medvÏdi vr·tÌ, a oni by ji moûn·

it is closed; 2. to firmly close a window, a gate etc., so that it will
not open. Make sure all the windows are securely fastened before
you leave. (UPEVNIT, ZAVÿÕT, PÿIPOUTAT)
5. to suspect (sb. of sth.), v.: 1. to think that something is probably
true or likely, especially something bad. She strongly suspected her
husband had been lying to her. 2. to think that someone is guilty.
He is suspected of murder. (PODEZÿÕVAT, PODEZÕRAT)
6. to harm, v.: to damage something, to hurt someone. The dogs
look scary, but they wouldnít harm anyone. (UBLÕéIT, UäKODIT)



came home, and then, perhaps, they would have asked
her to breakfast; for they were good Bears ñ a little rough1

or so, as the manner of Bears is, but for all that very good-
natured and hospitable. But she was an impudent2, bad
old Woman, and set about3 helping herself.

So first she tasted the porridge of the Great, Huge Bear,
and that was too hot for her; and she said a bad word
about that. And then she tasted the porridge of the Mid-
dle Bear, and that was too cold for her; and she said a bad
word about that, too. And then she went to the porridge
of the Little, Small, Wee Bear, and tasted that; and that
was neither too hot nor too cold, but just right; and she
liked it so well that she ate it all up: but the naughty old
Woman said a bad word about the little porridge-pot, be-
cause it did not hold enough for her.

Then the little old Woman sat down in the chair of the
Great, Huge Bear, and that was too hard for her. And then
she sat down in the chair of the Middle Bear, and that was
too soft for her. And then she sat down in the chair of the
Little, Small, Wee Bear, and that was neither too hard,
nor too soft, but just right. So she seated herself in it, and
there she sat till the bottom of the chair came out4, and
down she came, plump upon the ground. And the naughty
old Woman said a wicked5 word about that, too.

Then the little old Woman went upstairs into the bed-
chamber in which the three Bears slept. And first she lay
down upon the bed of the Great, Huge Bear; but that was
too high at the head for her. And next she lay down upon
the bed of the Middle Bear, and that was too high at the
foot for her. And then she lay down upon the bed of the

1. rough, adj.: 1. not gentle, using force or violence. Rugby is a
very rough game. (HRUB›, DRSN›)
2. impudent, adj. formal: to speak rudely or disrespectively, or do
something that one hasnít the right to do. Some people are impu-
dent and insulting. (DRZ›, NESTYDAT›)
3. to set about, phr. v.: to start doing something, especially some-
thing that needs a lot of time and effort. She set about cleaning up
after the party. (ZA»ÕT, SNAéIT SE, POKUSIT SE)
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pozvali s nimi posnÌdat, protoûe to byli hodnÌ medvÏdi ñ
troöiËku snad r·znÏjöÌ, jak uû to u medvÏd˘ chodÌ, ale
p¯esto moc p¯·telötÌ a pohostinnÌ. Ale protoûe to byla ne-
stydat· nehodn· sta¯ena, jala se poslouûit si sama. 

Ponejprv tedy ochutnala kaöi medvÏda velkÈho, Obro-
v·ka, ale ta na ni byla moc hork·, a tak nÏco nepÏknÈho
o tom ¯ekla. Potom ochutnala kaöi medvÏda St¯edÚ·ka,
ale ta se jÌ zas zd·la p¯Ìliö studen·, a zas i o tom ¯ekla nÏ-
co nepÏknÈho. A pak öla ke kaöi medvÏda malÈho, Pa-
leËka, Malouöka, a ochutnala. Tahle kaöe nebyla ani moc
hork·, ani moc vystydl·, ale ˙plnÏ akor·t, a chutnala jÌ
tolik, ûe ji vöecku snÏdla. Ale ta oökliv· sta¯ena ¯ekla nÏ-
co nepÏknÈho o nejmenöÌm kastrolku, neboù jÌ byl p¯Ìliö
maliËk˝.

Pak se sta¯ena usadila na ûidli medvÏda velkÈho, Obro-
v·ka. Ta na ni byla moc tvrd·. Sedla na ûidli medvÏdovi
St¯edÚ·kovi, a ta zas jÌ byla p¯Ìliö mÏkk·. Potom se uve-
lebila na ûidliËce medvÏda malÈho, PaleËka, Malouöka,
kter· nebyla moc tvrd·, ani moc mÏkk·, ale doËista ako-
r·t. SedÏla si na nÌ tak dlouho, aû se sed·tko ˙plnÏ pro-
sedÏlo a upadlo, a s nÌm i sta¯ena, b·c sebou na zem.
A tahle nehodn· sta¯ena ̄ ekla nÏco moc zlÈho i o ûidliËce.

I vyöla sta¯ena potom po schodech do medvÏdÌ loûnice.
Nejprv si lehla na postel medvÏdovi velkÈmu, Obrov·-
kovi, ale ta jÌ byla pod hlavu p¯Ìliö vysok·. Potom si leh-
la na postel medvÏdovi St¯edÚ·kovi, a ta se jÌ zas zd·la
moc vysok· tam, kam si dala nohy. A pak vlezla do pos-
t˝lky medvÏda malÈho, PaleËka, Malouöka, kter· nebyla

4. to come out, phr. v.: to finish an action or a process in a partic-
ular way, with a particular result. I can never get cakes to come out
well. (DOPADNOUT)
5. wicked, adj.: behaving in a way that is morally wrong, evil. He
had a wicked stepmother. (ZL›, äPATN›, PODL›)



1. to cover (oneself), v., also cover up: to put something over the
top of something in order to hide or protect. Cover the pan when
the sauce boils. (POKR›T, PÿIKR›T)
2. fast asleep, idiom: sleeping very deeply. Shh, the baby is fast
asleep. (HLUBOCE SP¡T, TVRDÃ SP¡T)

Little, Small, Wee Bear, and that was neither too high at
the head nor at the foot, but just right. So she covered her-
self1 up comfortably, and lay there till she fell fast asleep2.

By this time the Three Bears thought their porridge
would be cool enough, so they came home to breakfast.
Now the little old Woman had left the spoon of the Great,
Huge Bear, standing in his porridge.

ìSomebody has been at my porridge!î

said the Great, Huge Bear, in his great, rough, gruff
voice. And when the Middle Bear looked at his, he saw
that the spoon was standing in it, too. They were wooden
spoons; if they had been silver ones, the naughty3 old
Woman would have put them in her pocket.

ìSomebody has been at my porridge!î

said the Middle Bear in his middle voice.
Then the Little, Small, Wee Bear looked at his, and

there was the spoon in the porridge-pot, but the porridge
was all gone4.

ìSomebody has been at my porridge, and has eaten it all up!î

said the Little, Small, Wee Bear, in his little, small,
wee voice.

Upon this the Three Bears, seeing that someone had
entered their house, and eaten up the Little, Small, Wee
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moc vysok· ani pod hlavou, ani pod nohama. Byla to pos-
t˝lka ˙plnÏ akor·t, a tak se sta¯ena p¯ikryla a leûela tam,
aû usnula.

MedvÏdi si zatÌm v lese ¯ekli, ûe uû jim kaöe snad dost
vystydla, a vr·tili se posnÌdat. sta¯ena nechala lûiËku, co
pat¯ila medvÏdu velkÈmu, Obrov·kovi, leûet v jeho kas-
trolku.

ÑNÏkdo mi jedl z kaöe!ì

povÌd· medvÏd velk˝, Obrov·k sv˝m mohutn˝m,
drsn˝m, hrub˝m hlasem. A kdyû se medvÏd St¯edÚ·k po-
dÌval na sv˘j kastrolek, uvidÏl, ûe i on v nÏm m· poloûe-
nou svoji lûiËku. Byly to lûiËky d¯evÏnÈ. Kdyby byly st¯Ì-
brnÈ, ta nehodn· sta¯ena by si je strËila do z·stÏry.

ÑNÏkdo mi jedl z kaöe!ì

povÌd· medvÏd St¯edÚ·k sv˝m prost¯ednÌm hlasem.
Potom se na sv˘j kastrolek podÌval medvÏd mal˝, Pa-

leËek, Malouöek, a byla v nÏm lûiËka, ale kaöe byla vöec-
ka pryË.

ÑNÏkdo mi jedl z kaöe a vöecku mi ji snÏdl!ì

povÌd· medvÏd mal˝, PaleËek, Malouöek sv˝m ma-
l˝m, paleËËÌm, malouöËÌm hl·skem.

Kdyû medvÏdi zjistili, ûe jim nÏkdo vlezl do domeËku
a snÏdl medvÏdovi malÈmu, PaleËkovi, Malouökovi snÌ-

3. naughty, adj.: naughty child behaves badly and is rude and dis-
obedient. Look what you have done, you are very naughty.
(ZLOBIV›, NEHODN›)
4. to be gone, idiom: to disappear, to be away. Suddenly, everybody
was gone after the party. (ZMIZET, VYPAÿIT SE)



Bearís breakfast, began to look about them. Now the lit-
tle old Woman had not put the hard cushion straight1
when she rose from the chair of the Great, Huge Bear.

ìSomebody has been sitting in my chair!î

said the Great, Huge Bear, in his great, rough, gruff voice.
And the little old Woman had squatted down2 the soft

cushion of the Middle Bear.

ìSomebody has been sitting in my chair!î

said the Middle Bear, in his middle voice.
And you know what the little old Woman had done to

the third chair.

ìSomebody has been sitting in my chair and has sat the bot-
tom out3 of it!î

said the Little, Small, Wee Bear, in his little, small, wee
voice.

Then the three Bears thought it necessary that they
should make further4 search; so they went upstairs into
their bed-chamber. Now the little old Woman had pulled5

the pillow of the Great, Huge Bear out of its place.

ìSomebody has been lying in my bed!î

said the Great, Huge Bear, in his great, rough, gruff voice.

1. to put something straight, phr. v.: to make something look clean
and tidy, to make the situation better. It took us all weekend to put
the garden straight. (UROVNAT, D¡T NA MÕSTO)
2. to squat (down), v.: to sit with your knees bent under you, your
bottom off the ground on your feet. The woman squatted down in
order not to be seen. (DÿEPNOUT SI)
3. to sit out, phr. v.: to stay where you are until something 
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finishes, especially something boring or unpleasant; to cause some
effect by long sitting. (VYSEDÃT, POSEDÃT SI)
4. further, adj. (only before noun) or adv.: more or additional, to
do something more and more, to a greater degree. He hasnít made
any further progress. (DALäÕ, VÕCE, D¡LE)
5. to pull, v.: to use your hands to make something move towards
you or in the direction that you are moving. Help me move the 
piano, you push and I will pull. (T¡HNOUT, TAHAT)

dani, zaËali se rozhlÌûet. sta¯ena neurovnala tvrd˝ polöt·-
¯ek na ûidli medvÏda velkÈho, Obrov·ka, kdyû se z nÌ
zvedla.

ÑNÏkdo mi sedÏl na ûidli!ì

povÌd· medvÏd velk˝, Obrov·k sv˝m mohutn˝m, drs-
n˝m, hrub˝m hlasem.

Sta¯ena spl·cla mÏkkouËk˝ polöt·¯ek na ûidli medvÏ-
da St¯edÚ·ka, kdyû na nÏm sedÏla.

ÑNÏkdo mi sedÏl na ûidli!ì

povÌd· medvÏd St¯edÚ·k sv˝m prost¯ednÌm hlasem.
A co sta¯ena udÏlala se t¯etÌ ûidliËkou, to uû vÌte.

ÑNÏkdo mi sedÏl na ûidli a sed·tko ˙plnÏ prosedl!ì

povÌd· medvÏd mal˝, PaleËek, Malouöek sv˝m mal˝m,
paleËËÌm, malouöËÌm hl·skem.

I ¯ekli si medvÏdi, ûe budou muset d·l hledat, tak öli
nahoru do loûnice. Sta¯ena posunula polöt·¯ v posteli
medvÏda velkÈho, Obrov·ka.

ÑNÏkdo mi leûel v posteli!ì

povÌd· medvÏd velk˝, Obrov·k sv˝m mohutn˝m, drs-
n˝m, hrub˝m hlasem.



And the little old Woman had pulled the bolster1 of the
Middle Bear out of its place.

ìSomebody has been lying in my bed!î

said the Middle Bear, in his middle voice.
And when the Little, Small, Wee Bear came to look

at his bed, there was the bolster in its right place, and the
pillow in its place upon the bolster; and upon the pillow
was the little old Womanís ugly, dirty head ñ which was
not in its place, for she had no business there.

ìSomebody has been lying in my bed ñ and here she is!î

said the Little, Small, Wee Bear, in his little, small, wee
voice.

The little old Woman had heard in her sleep the great,
rough, gruff voice of the Great, Huge Bear; but she was
so fast asleep that it was no more to her than the roaring2

of wind or the rumbling of thunder3. And she had heard
the middle voice, of the Middle Bear, but it was only
as if she had heard someone speaking in a dream. But
when she heard the little, small, wee voice of the Little,
Small, Wee Bear, it was so sharp, and so shrill4, that it
awakened5 her at once. Up she started; and when she saw
the Three Bears on one side of the bed, she tumbled6 her-
self out at the other, and ran to the window. Now the win-
dow was open, because the Bears, like good, tidy Bears
as they were, always opened their bed-chamber window

1. bolster, n.: a long firm pillow that you put under another pillow.
I am lying too flat, I need a bolster. (PODHLAVNÕK)
2. to roar, v.: to make a deep, very loud noise, to say something or
shout in a deep, powerful voice. We heard a lion roar. (ÿV¡T,
KÿI»ET, ZAÿVAT)
3. rumbling (of thunder), n.: low, long sounds, especially a long
distance away. A tank rumbled past. (HÿMÃT, RACHOTIT,
DUNÃT, KRU»ET)
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Sta¯ena nechala poduöku medvÏda St¯edÚ·ka jinak,
neû byla.

ÑNÏkdo mi leûel v posteli!ì

povÌd· medvÏd St¯edÚ·k sv˝m prost¯ednÌm hlasem.
Kdyû se öel na svoji post˝lku podÌvat medvÏd mal˝,

PaleËek, Malouöek, poduöka byla na svÈm mÌstÏ, polöt·¯
takÈ, a na polöt·¯i byla hlava oöklivÈ, umounÏnÈ sta¯eny
ñ kter· na svÈm mÌstÏ nebyla, neboù tam nemÏla v˘bec
co dÏlat.

ÑNÏkdo mi leûel v posteli ñ a jeötÏ tam je!ì

povÌd· medvÏd mal˝, PaleËek, Malouöek sv˝m mal˝m,
paleËËÌm, malouöËÌm hl·skem.

Sta¯ena slyöela ve sp·nku mohutn˝, drsn˝, hrub˝ hlas
medvÏda velkÈho, Obrov·ka, ale spala tak tvrdÏ, ûe jÌ ne-
byl neû huËenÌm vÏtru a dunÏnÌm hromu. Slyöela i pro-
st¯ednÌ hlas medvÏda St¯edÚ·ka, ale bylo to, jen jako by
slyöela nÏkoho ve snu mluvit. Ale kdyû zaslechla mal˝,
paleËËÌ, malouöËÌ hl·sek medvÏda malÈho, PaleËka, Ma-
louöka, byl tak ostr˝ a pisklav˝, ûe ji vmûiku probudil.
VyletÏla, a kdyû vidÏla podÈl postele st·t t¯i medvÏdy,
skut·lela se druhou stranou a bÏûela k oknu. Bylo
otev¯enÈ, protoûe medvÏdi, jak byli takov˝mi po¯·dn˝mi

4. shrill, adj.: a shrill sound is very high and unpleasant, piercing.
He heard a shrill voice of a woman. (PRONIKAV›, OSTR›,
ÿEZAV›, N¡PADN›)
5. to awaken, v. formal: to wake up or to make someone wake up.
The noise outside awakened him. (VZBUDIT, PROBUDIT)
6. to tumble, v.: to fall quickly and suddenly downwards, espe-
cially with a rolling movement. She lost her balance and tumbled
backwards.  (SVALIT SE, PÿEVALIT SE)



when they got up in the morning. Out the little old Wo-
man jumped; and whether she broke1 her neck in the fall;
or ran into the wood and was lost there; or found her way
out of the wood, and was taken up by the constable and
sent to the House of Correction for a vagrant2 as she was,
I cannot tell. But the Three Bears never saw anything
more of her.

1. to break oneís neck, v. idiom, colloquial: to hurt oneself very
badly, especially by falling onto the ground. The path was really
icy, I was lucky I didnít break my neck. (SRAZIT SI VAZ)
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a spo¯·dan˝mi medvÏdy, vûdycky kdyû r·no vstali,
otev¯eli okno do loûnice. Sta¯ena vyskoËila, a jestli si vaz
zlomila, do lesa odbÏhla a tam se ztratila, nebo z nÏj ces-
tu naöla a sebral ji str·ûnÌk a zav¯el pro potulku, to ne-
vÌm. JistÈ je jen, ûe ji medvÏdi pak uû nikdy nevidÏli.

2. vagrant, n. formal: someone who has no home or work, espe-
cially someone who begs. We went past a vagrant who was sitting
in the street. (TUL¡K)



The Magpieís Nest

Once upon a time when pigs spoke rhyme
And monkeys chewed tobacco,
And hens took snuff to make them tough,
And ducks went quack, quack, quack, O!

All the birds of the air came to the magpie and asked
her to teach them how to build nests. For the Magpie
is the cleverest bird of all at building nests. So she put all
the birds round her and began to show them how to do it.
First of all she took some mud and made a sort of round
cake with it.

ìOh, thatís how itís done,î said the thrush; and away
it flew, and so thatís how thrushes build their nests.

Then the magpie took some twigs and arranged them
round in the mud.

ìNow I know all about it,î said the blackbird, and off
he flew; and thatís how the blackbirds make their nests
to this very day.

Then the magpie put another layer1 of mud over the twigs.
ìOh thatís quite obvious2,î said the wise owl, and away

it flew; and owls have never made better nests since.
After this the magpie took some twigs and twined3 them

round the outside.
ìThe very thing!î said the sparrow, and off he went; so

sparrows make rather slovenly nests to this day.
Well, then Madge Magpie took some feathers and stuff4

and lined the nest very comfortably with it.
ìThat suits5 me,î cried the starling, and off it flew; and

very comfortable nests have starlings.

1. layer, n.: an amount of a substance that covers all of a surface,
one of the several levels of lying substances. A thick layer of dust
lay on the furniture. (VRSTVA)
2. obvious, adj.: easy to notice or understand. For obvious reasons
we had to cancel tonightís performance. (JASN›, ZÿEJM›)
3. to twine, v.: to wind or twist around something else. She twined
her fingers round the empty cup. (OVINOVAT SE, KROUTIT SE,
ST¡»ET SE)
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StraËÌ hnÌzdo

Kdysi, kdyû prasata r˝movala
a opice ûv˝kaly tab·k,
slepice k posilnÏnÌ öÚup·nÌ uûÌvaly
a kachny dÏlaly g· g· g· kd·k!

Vöichni pt·ci, co jen lÈtajÌ ve vzduchu, p¯iöli za strakou
a poû·dali ji, zda by je nauËila stavÏt hnÌzda. Straka je to-
tiû ve stavÏnÌ hnÌzd ze vöech nejöikovnÏjöÌ.

Shrom·ûdila  je kolem sebe a zaËala jim ukazovat jak
na to. Nejprve vzala bl·to a udÏlala z nÏj takov˝ kol·Ëek.
Ñ¡, tak takhle se to dÏl·,ì ¯ekl drozd a odletÏl. To je tedy
zp˘sob, jak˝m si drozdi stavÏjÌ hnÌzda.

Potom vzala straka p·r stÈbel a drobn˝ch klacÌk˘ a po-
kl·dala je kolem dokola do toho bahna. ÑTak teÔ uû to
vÌm,ì povÌdal kos a odletÏl, a tÌmto zp˘sobem si kosi
dodnes stavÏjÌ hnÌzda.

Pak dala straka p¯es stÈbla dalöÌ vrstvu bahna. ÑTeÔ je
to jasnÈ,ì pravila moudr· sova a odletÏla. A sovy uû si od
tÈ doby nikdy neudÏlaly lepöÌ hnÌzda.

Straka potÈ vzala dalöÌ stÈbla a obtoËila je kolem vzni-
kajÌcÌho hnÌzda. ÑTo je p¯esnÏ ono,ì pÌsknul vrabec a ule-
tÏl, takûe vrabci dodnes dÏlajÌ dost nedbal· hnÌzda.

Potom naöla straka Stella pe¯ÌËka a mÏkce jimi vystlala
vnit¯ek hnÌzda. ÑTo se mi p¯esnÏ hodÌ,ì vyjekl öpaËek
a odletÏl, a tak majÌ öpaËci velmi pohodln· hnÌzda.

4. stuff, n. informal: kind of substance or material, a number of dif-
ferent things. Whatís the stuff you are drinking? How will we fit all
the stuff in the car? (L¡TKA, HMOTA, VÃC, TKANINA)
5. to suit (somebody), v.: to be acceptable or convenient for par-
ticular person or in a particular situation. It suits me perfectly. (VY-
HOVOVAT, HODIT SE)



So it went on1, every bird taking away some knowledge
of how to build nests, but none of them waiting to the end.
Meanwhile Madge Magpie went on working and working
without looking up till the only bird that remained2 was the
turtle-dove, and that hadnít paid any attention3 all along,
but only kept on saying its silly cry: ìTake two, Taffy, take
twoo-o-o.î

At last the magpie heard this just as she was putting
a twig across. So she said: ìOneís enough.î

But the turtle-dove kept on saying: ìTake two, Taffy,
take two-o-o-o.î

Then the magpie got angry and said: ìOneís enough,
I tell you.î

Still the turtle-dove cried: ìTake two, Taffy, take 
two-o-o-o.î

At last, the magpie looked up and saw nobody near her
but the silly turtle-dove, and then she got really angry and
flew away and refused4 to tell the birds how to build nests
again. And that is why different birds build their nests 
differently.

1. go on, phr. v.: 1. to continue without stopping or changing. We
canít go on like this. 2. to do something after you have finished do-
ing something else. Letís go on to the next item of the agenda.
(POKRA»OVAT, N¡SLEDOVAT)
2. to remain, v.: to continue to be in the same state or condition,
to stay in the same place without moving. She remained at home to
look after her children. (ZŸSTAT, ZB›VAT)
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Tak to ölo d·l a d·l, kaûd˝ z pt·k˘ si vzal nÏco z toho,
jak se stavÏjÌ hnÌzda, ale û·dn˝ nepoËkal aû do konce.
Straka Stella zatÌm pokraËovala neruöenÏ v pr·ci, aniû by
i jen na chvilku zvedla hlavu, aû nakonec zbyla jenom
hrdliËka, a ta uû od zaË·tku ned·vala ani troöku pozor, jen
si pobrukovala to svoje hloupÈ Ñcuk-r˘, cuk-r˘ì. Straka
to koneËnÏ uslyöela, a to zrovna ve chvÌli, kdy p¯id·vala
trochu bl·ta, aby stÈbla drûela pohromadÏ. A tak povÌd·:
ÑJenom bl·ta, to staËÌ.ì Ale hrdliËka po¯·d opakovala
Ñcuk-r˘, cuk-r˘ì, a straka se rozezlila a k¯ikla: ÑPovÌd·m
ti, ûe bl·ta, to je aû aû.ì Ale i pak hrdliËka stejnÏ volala
jen Ñcuk-r˘, cuk-r˘ì. 

Kdyû bylo hnÌzdo hotovÈ, vzhlÈdla straka od pr·ce
a nevidÏla neû tu bl·znivou hrdliËku, a to uû se rozzlo-
bila doopravdy a uletÏla, a odmÌtla kdy znovu radit pt·-
k˘m, jak stavÏt hnÌzda. Proto si dodnes r˘znÌ pt·ci stavÏjÌ
sv· hnÌzda r˘znÏ.

3. to pay attention, v. idiom: to give your attention to something,
to concentrate. I am sorry, I wasnít paying attention to what you
were saying. (D¡VAT POZOR, SOUSTÿEDIT SE)
4. to refuse, v.: to say or show that you will not do something that
someone has asked you to do, to say ìnoî to something you have
been offered. I refuse to take part in something illegal.
(ODMÕTNOUT, ZAMÕTNOUT)



Mr Vinegar

Mr and Mrs Vinegar lived in a vinegar bottle. Now, one
day, when Mr Vinegar was from home, Mrs Vinegar, who
was a very good housewife, was busily sweeping her
house, when an unlucky thump of the broom brought the
whole house clitter-clatter1, clitter-clatter, about her ears.
In an agony of grief2 she rushed3 forth to meet her husband.
On seeing him she exclaimed, ìO Mr Vinegar, Mr Vine-
gar, we are ruined, we are ruined: I have knocked the house
down, and it is all to pieces!î Mr Vinegar then said: ìMy
dear, let us see what can be done. Here is the door; I will
take it on my back, and we will go forth to seek our for-
tune.î They walked all that day, and at nightfall entered
a thick forest. They were both very, very tired, and Mr Vi-
negar said: ìMy love, I will climb up into a tree, drag up
the door, and you shall follow.î He accordingly did so, and
they both stretched their weary limbs4 on the door, and fell
fast asleep. In the middle of the night, Mr Vinegar was dis-
turbed by the sound of voices underneath, and to his horror
and dismay found that it was a band of thieves met to di-
vide their booty5. ìHere, Jack,î said one, ìthereís five
pounds for you; here, Bill, hereís ten pounds for you; here,
Bob, thereís three pounds for you.î Mr Vinegar could lis-
ten no larger; his terror was so great that he trembled and
trembled, and shook down the door on their heads. Away
scampered the thieves, but Mr Vinegar dared not quit his
retreat till broad daylight. He then scrambled out of the
tree, and went to lift up the door. What did he see but
a number of golden guineas. ìCome down, Mrs Vinegar,î

1. clitter-clatter, onom.: rattling, sharp noise, noisy talk.
(ÿIN»ENÕ)
2. grief, n.: extreme sadness, especially when someone you loved
has died, something that makes you feel extremely sad. The grief
she felt over Helenís death was almost unbearable. (éAL, 
Z¡RMUTEK)
3. to rush (forth), v.: to move very quickly, especially because you
need to be somewhere very soon. We rushed home to find out what
happened to Julia. (SPÃCHAT, POSPÕCHAT)
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Pan Ocet

Pan Ocet a panÌ Octov· ûili v lahvi od octa. Jedenkr·t,
kdyû byl pan Ocet pryË, zametala panÌ Octov·, peËliv· to
hospodynÏ, cel˝ domeËek. Jeden smoln˝ ˙der smet·ku
zp˘sobil, ûe se domeËek rozbil a s ¯inËenÌm sesypal. PanÌ
Octov· vydÏöenÏ vybÏhla muûi naproti, a kdyû ho uvi-
dÏla, volala: ÑPane Ocet, jsme doËista na mizinÏ, zbo¯ila
jsem d˘m, je na kousky!ì

ÑUvidÌme, co s tÌm udÏl·me,ì ¯ekl pan Ocet. ÑVezmu
na z·da dve¯e a p˘jdeme do svÏta hledat ötÏstÌ.ì

Putovali cel˝ den, a kdyû padla noc, veöli do hustÈho
lesa. Oba byli moc unaveni a pan Ocet povÌd·: ÑDrah·,
vylezu na strom, vyt·hnu za sebou ty dve¯e a vy vylezte
za mnou.ì Tak takÈ udÏlali, na dve¯e se nat·hli jak öirocÌ
tak dlouzÌ a v tu r·nu usnuli. V noci probudily pana Octa
hlasy zdola. Poslouchal a ke svÈmu zdÏöenÌ zjistil, ûe jsou
pod nÌm zlodÏji, co se seöli, aby si rozdÏlili lup.

ÑTak, Janku,ì povÌd· jeden z nich, Ñtady m·ö pÏt
duk·t˘; Venco, tady je tv˝ch deset, a pro tebe, Boböi, tu
jsou t¯i.ì

Pan Ocet uû nemohl vÌc poslouchat, tuze se b·l a t¯·sl
se strachy. Klepal se tak, ûe shodil svÈ dve¯e tÏm chla-
p˘m p¯Ìmo na hlavu. PobÏrkovÈ se rozutekli a pan Ocet
se aû do ˙svitu neodv·ûil vylÈzt ze svÈho ˙krytu ve vÏt-
vÌch. Kdyû potom slezl a öel zvednout dve¯e, co nevidÌ ñ
na zemi leûela hromada zlaù·k˘.

4. limb, n. formal: an arm or leg; a large branch of a tree. My limbs
were aching. (⁄D, KON»ETINA)
5. booty, n. esp. literary: valuable things that a group of people, es-
pecially an army that has just won a victory, takes away or steals
from somewhere. The pirates fled to the sea with the whole booty.
(LUP, KOÿIST)



he cried; ìcome down, I say; our fortuneís1 made, our for-
tuneís made! Come down, I say.î Mrs Vinegar got down
as fast as she could, and when she saw the money, she jum-
ped for joy. ìNow, my dear,î said she, ìIíll you what you
shall do. There is a fair at the neighbouring town; you shall
take these forty guineas and buy a cow. I can make butter
and cheese, which you shall sell at market, and we shall
then be able to live very comfortably.î Mr Vinegar joyfu-
lly agrees, takes the money, and off he goes to the fair.
When he arrived, he walked up and down, and at length
saw a beautiful red cow. It was an excellent milker, and
perfect in every way. ìOh!î thought Mr Vinegar, ìif I had
but that cow, I should be the happiest man alive.î So he of-
fered the forty guineas for the cow, and the owner said that,
as he was a friend, heíd oblige2 him. So the bargain3 was
made, and he got the cow and he drove it backwards and
forwards to show it. By and by he saw a man playing the
bagpipes ñ Tweedle-dum, tweedle-dee. The children follo-
wed him about, and he appeared to be pocketing money
on all sides. ìWell,î thought Mr Vinegar, ìif I had but that
beautiful instrument I should be the happiest man alive ñ
my fortune would be made.î So he went up to the man.
ìFriend,î says he, ìwhat a beautiful instrument that is, and
what a deal of money you must make.î ìWhy, yes,î said
the man, ìI make a great deal4 of money, to be sure, and
it is a wonderful instrument.î ìOh!î cried Mr Vinegar,
ìhow I should like to possess it!î ìWell,î said the man,
ìas you are a friend, I donít much mind parting with it5: 
ìyou shall have it for that red cow.î 

1. fortune, n.: a very large amount of money. They must have spent
a fortune on that house. (äTÃSTÕ, JMÃNÕ, BOHATSVÕ, MA-
JETEK, MAJLANT)
2. to oblige somebody, v. formal: to make is necessary for some-
one to do something, to feel you have a duty. I am obliged to do it
for him, he has always been a good friend of mine. (B›T
POVINOV¡N, ZAV¡Z¡N, PÿIPRAVEN)
3. bargain, n.: something bought cheaper or for less than its usual
price. These shoes are a bargain at 550 crowns. (V›HODN¡
KOUPÃ, L¡CE, ZA BABKU)
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ÑHonem slezte, panÌ Octov·,ì volal, Ñrychle! Uû jsme
p¯iöli ke ötÏstÌ, pojÔte honem!ì PanÌ Octov· slezla dol˘,
jak jen nejrychleji to ölo, a kdyû ty zlaù·ky uvidÏla, ra-
dostÌ nadskoËila a povÌd·: ÑTeÔ, drah˝, poslouchejte.
Ve mÏstÏ je trh. P˘jdete tam, vezmete tÏhle Ëty¯icet zla-
t˝ch a koupÌte kravku. J· pak udÏl·m m·slo a s˝r a vy je
prod·te, a tak si budeme spokojenÏ ûÌt.ì A pan Ocet ra-
dostnÏ p¯isvÏdËil, vzal penÌze a öel na trh.

Proöel trh od jednoho konce na druh˝ a zase zp·tky
a prohlÈdl si straËenu k pohled·nÌ. ZnamenitÏ dojila a v˘-
bec bylo jasnÈ, ûe je to ta prav·. ÑKdybych nemÏl nic neû
tuhle kravku,ì pomyslil si, Ñbyl bych ˙plnÏ öùastn˝.ì Na-
bÌdl sv˝ch Ëty¯icet zlat˝ch, a chasnÌk povÌd·: Ñée jste to
vy, d·m v·m ji za tolik.ì Pl·cli si, pan Ocet dostal stra-
Ëenu a jal se s nÌ proch·zet po trhu, aby ji uk·zal. I vidÏl
ËlovÏka, co hr·l na dudy. DÏti se za nÌm honily a zd·lo
se, ûe se dud·kovi duk·ty do kapes jen hrnou. ÑKdybych
tak nemÏl nic neû tyhle dudy,ì pomyslil si pan Ocet, Ñto
bych byl nejöùastnÏjöÌ na celÈm svÏtÏ: mÏl bych o ûivo-
bytÌ postar·no.ì

I p¯iöel k dud·kovi a povÌd·:
ÑBrachu, m·ö ty ale p¯ekr·sn˝ n·stroj, a kolik penÏz ti

urËitÏ vydÏl·!ì
ÑTo ano, pane, vydÏl·m jÌm spoustu penÏz, a n·stroj je

to vskutku jedineËn˝.ì
ÑJ· bych ho tak chtÏl,ì ¯ekl pan Ocet.
ÑInu, ûe jste to vy, n·stroj v·m p¯enech·m za tuhle

straËenu,ì dud·k nato.

4. deal, n., usually a great deal of something: a large quantity of
something. A great deal of their work is unpaid. (DÕL, »¡ST,
HODNÃ)
5. to part (with something), phr. v.: to unwillingly give something
to someone else or to stop having it yourself; to say hello. I donít
want to part with the kittens, but we need the money. (D¡T SBO-
HEM, ROZLOU»IT SE)



ìDone!î said the delighted Mr Vinegar. So the beautiful
red cow was given for the bagpipes. He walked up and
down with his purchase1; but it was in vain2 he tried to play
a tune, and instead of pocketing pence, the boys followed
him hooting, laughing, and pelting.

Poor Mr Vinegar, his fingers grew very cold, and, just
as he was leaving the town, he met a man with a fine thick
pair of gloves. ìOh, my fingers are so very cold,î said
Mr Vinegar to himself. ìNow if I had but those beautiful
gloves I should be the happiest man alive.î He went up to
the man, and said to him: ìFriend, you seem to have a ca-
pital pair of gloves there.î ìYes, truly,î cried the man; ìand
my hands are as warm as possible this cold November
day.î ìWell,î said Mr Vinegar, ìI should like to have
them.î ìWhat will you give?î said the man; ìas you are
a friend, I donít much mind letting you have them for those
bagpipes.î ìDone!î cried Mr Vinegar. He put on3 the glo-
ves, and felt perfectly happy as he trudged4 homewards.

At last he grew very tired, when he saw a man coming
towards him with a good stout stick in his hand.

ìOh,î said Mr Vinegar, ìthat I had but that stick!
I should then be the happiest man alive.î He said to the
man: ìFriend, what a rare5 good stick you have got!î
ìYes,î said the man; ìI have used it for many a long mile,
and a good friend it has been; but if you have a fancy for
it, as you are a friend, I donít mind giving it to you for that
pair of gloves.î Mr Vinegarís hands were so warm, and his
legs so tired, that he gladly made the exchange. As he drew
near to the wood where he had left his wife, he heard a pa-
rrot on a tree calling out his name: ìMr Vinegar, you foo-

1. purchase, n. formal: the act of buying something. Please fill in
the day of purchase. (KOUPÃ, N¡KUP)
2. in vain, prep. phrase: without success, in spite of your efforts. 
I tried in vain to get Sue to come with us. (MARNÃ, ZBYTE»NÃ)
3. to put on, phr. v.: to put a piece of clothing on your body. Put
your coat on before you go outside. (OBL…CI SI, VZÕT SI NA
SEBE)
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ÑOvöem!ì zvolal pan Ocet a vymÏnil kravku za dudy.
Pan Ocet proch·zel trhem se svou novou koupÌ, ale

hr·t se mu neda¯ilo, a mÌsto aby se mu sch·zely duk·ty,
bÏhaly za nÌm dÏti s posmÏchem, troubily na nÏho frkaË-
kami a st¯Ìlely po nÏm kousky tÏsta.

Ze vöeho toho hranÌ chud·kovi panu Octovi doËista
promrzly prsty, a jak vych·zel z mÏsta, potkal ml·dence
v kr·sn˝ch siln˝ch, uû od pohledu tepl˝ch rukavicÌch.
ÑPrsty mi mrznou,ì ¯ekl si pan Ocet, Ñkdybych nemÏl nic
neû tyhle tlustÈ rukavice, nebylo by na svÏtÏ öùastnÏjöÌho
ËlovÏka.ì A tak na ml·dence zavolal:

ÑVy m·te ale znamenitÈ rukavice!ì
ÑTo tedy m·m,ì on nato, Ña ruce m·m p¯ed listopado-

v˝m mrazÌkem pÏknÏ v teple.ì
ÑJ· bych ty vaöe rukavice tuze r·d mÏl,ì povÌd· pan

Ocet.
ÑCo d·te,ì zeptal se ml·denec. Ñée jste to vy, d·m v·m

je za ty dudy.ì
ÑAle jistÏ!ì nat·hl si pan Ocet rukavice a spÏchal za

panÌ Octovou.
Ze vöeho toho chozenÌ na nÏj padla velik· ˙nava a vi-

dÏl, jak se k nÏmu blÌûÌ nÏkdo s pÏknou pevnou holÌ.
ÑKdybych tak mÏl pr·vÏ tuhle h˘l,ì povÌd· si, Ñbyl bych
ze vöech nejöùastnÏjöÌ.ì

ÑTakovou to m·te ale pÏknou h˘l,ì pravil.
ÑAno, aû zdaleka s nÌ putuji, a byla mi v˝born˝m spo-

leËnÌkem, ale pokud ji chcete, ûe jste to vy, d·m v·m ji
za ty rukavice.ì

Pan Ocet mÏl uû prsty ˙plnÏ zah¯·tÈ a nohy ho tolik
bolely, ûe r·d smÏnil.

4. to trudge, v. always with a preposition or an adverb: to walk
with slow, heavy steps, especially because you are tired. The old
man trudged home through snow. (PLAHO»IT SE, TÃéCE JÕT)
5. rare, adj.: not seen or found very often, not happening often. This
species of plant is really rare. (VZ¡CN›, ZÿÕDKA K VIDÃNÕ)



lish man, you blockhead, you simpleton; you went to the
fair, and laid out all your money in buying a cow. Not con-
tent1 with that, you changed it for bagpipes, on which you
could not play, and which were not worth2 one-tenth of the 
money. You fool, you ñ you had no sooner got the bagpi-
pes than you changed them for the gloves, which were not
worth one-quarter of the money; and when you had got the
gloves, you changed them for a poor miserable3 stick; and
now for your forty guineas, cow, bagpipes, and gloves, you
have nothing to show but that poor miserable stick, which
you might have cut in any hedge.î On this the bird laug-
hed and laughed, and Mr Vinegar, falling into a violent
rage, threw the stick at its head. The stick lodged in the tree,
and he returned to his wife without money, cow, bagpipes,
gloves, or stick, and she instantly gave him such a sound
cudgelling4 that she almost broke every bone in his skin.

1. content, adj. not before noun: happy and satisfied with some-
thing. She is quite content with her job at the moment.
(SPOKOJEN›, SMÕÿEN›)
2. to be worth something, phrase: to have a value in money. How
much is the ring worth? (ST¡T (O CENÃ), MÕT CENU)
3. miserable, adj.: extremely unhappy, for example because you


